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safir Nòu (Antonio Firinu) is a composer, guitarist and accordionist. 

The music collected in the album Groundless could be identified as “total music”, 

influenced by different styles and genres, from world music to post-rock to jazz. 

The sounds and the melodies bring the listener to an ethereal and hypnotic dimension, 

which is the “groundless” dimension indeed.

Safir Nòu - “Groundless” [lbn036]

Tracklists:

                         1. Imaginary Cloud  (06:32)                               

2. New Lunacy  (06:56)

3. Floating on a note  (08:52)

4. Blue dance  (08:19)

5. Land-escape  (04:18)

6. Puppet waltz  (03:54)

7. Diary from the groundless land  (04:23)



Groundless is the result of uncountable hours of work and joy 

under the belief that music has to be created merely out of emotions, 

in order to touch the mind of the  listener and the creators themselves. 

Producing this recording involved the hands and the help of many people,

 not all of them listed here, 

who supported this project in different ways to make it possible, 

sometimes not even aware of it. To all of you,

 we are very grateful. 

We hope you enjoy this album as much as we do. 

Your donation will serve to support this and future works of groundless music.

Thankk you!

Name your price on 

Safir Nòu bandcamp

https://safirnou.bandcamp.com/album/groundless


Antonio Firinu - Classic guitar, accordion and electronics

Yaacob González García - Violin

Matteo Marongiu - Double bass

Andrea Cogoni - Drums and percussions

Gianluca Pischedda - Cello

Marco Caredda - Vibraphone

Sergio González Cuervo - Soundscapes

All music composed and arranged by Antonio Firinu
Engineered by Sergio González Cuervo at audiotuerto.eu

Produced by Sergio and Antonio in Amsterdam, Cagliari and León.

https://www.facebook.com/SafirNou/
https://soundcloud.com/user-360035391
https://safirnou.bandcamp.com/album/groundless


La bèl loves the experimentation, the sound of footsteps on the snow,

internet & technology, the spring, the sun on the face,

listen to music before falling asleep, being alone in the middle of the night,

the cries of children that go out of school,

the smell of the rain on the warm asphalt, the time of waiting,

the moment before each arrival…

FOLLOW THIS SOUND!

http://www.labelnetlabel.com/

labelnetlabel@gmail.com

http://www.labelnetlabel.com/
http://www.youtube.com/user/LaBelNetlabelVideo?feature=mhum
https://soundcloud.com/labelnetlabel
http://labelnetlabel.bandcamp.com/
https://twitter.com/Labelnetlabel
https://www.facebook.com/La-b%C3%A8l-108790682495445/

